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Although proud Estonians and Lithuanians would certainly
beg to differ, Latvia’s cosmopolitan metropolis has long been
considered the capital of the Baltics. A port of call for cru-
saders, soldiers, tourists and merchants for the past eight
centuries, Riga is much more than the geographical centre
of this little-known region. With a population of nearly
800,000 people, it’s one of the largest cities in northern
Europe although few would ever guess by looking at a map.

News coverage of Riga and Latvia is usually limited to 90-
year-old alleged war criminals and the rights of the nation’s
large Russian minority, but the tide is turning with accession
to NATO and the EU now completed. The arrival of low cost
airlines have also contributed to a steady influx of tourists
from the UK and Germany.

In Riga, Art nouveau and medieval architecture are always
visible, quality restaurants abound and bars and clubs often
stay open indefinitely as long as you have the cash to keep
the taps flowing. Whether it’s business or pleasure, Riga
has something for everyone.

Introducing Riga
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Instant Riga
This small .pdf guide has been written to aid
the traveller to Riga who doesn’t need or
want to carry an encyclopedia-sized guide-
book around in their pocket. A bold experi-
ment in travel writing, the best (and the worst)
bits of Riga have been boiled down and gen-
erally condensed into one fun-sized read for
the lightweight traveller.

Alcohol
Latvia has some of the worst rates of alcoholism in
the world, but we hope you enjoy a drink in modera-
tion while you’re here. The most popular beer by far is
Aldaris, but other good brews include Tērvetes, Cēsu,
Užavas and Piebalgas. Latvijas Balzams produces a
very wide selection of good local liquors. Try their
Melnais Balzams (Black Balsam), a potent cure for
stomach aches and hangovers.

Communism
Although Latvia was once an involuntary Soviet re-
public, visitors should not come to Riga with high
hopes of seeing grand statues from that bygone era.
Most of these ugly monuments have been removed.
A monument dedicated to the Soviet liberation of
Riga is located on the other side of the Daugava and
is still used as a rallying point for red flag wavers who
long for the good old days of repression and steady
pensions.

Health & Safety
The World Health Organisation has listed Latvia as a
hot zone for untreatable strains of tuberculosis. An-
other caution: all tap water should be boiled before
consumption. When visiting rural areas one should
be aware that cases of tick-borne encephalitis have
increased. We advise vaccination against this dis-
ease. Unfortunately, muggings have also been on the
rise in Riga. After supporting the Latvian economy by
buying beer, some local expats have been rewarded
by being beaten up and robbed. We hate to heap any
extra pressure on the single male or female, but try
to avoid going home unaccompanied.

Money
The national currency, the lat (Ls), replaced the tran-
sitional Latvian rouble in April 1993. There are 100
santīmi to the lat, with 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 santīmi
and 1 and 2 lat coins. Bank notes come in denomina-
tions of 5, 10, 20, 50, 100 and 500 lats. Currency
exchange booths are everywhereaccepting many for-
eign bank notes. Major hotels, restaurants and shops
accept credit cards and cash machines are also preva-
lent.

Visas
Citizens from Andorra, Australia, Bulgaria, Canada,
Costa Rica, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech, Estonia, EU coun-
tries, Hong Kong, Hungary, Iceland, Israel, Japan,
Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Malta, Monaco, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Norway, Poland, Romania, Slovakia,
Slovenia, South Korea, Switzerland, Uruguay, USA
and Vatican City do not require a visa to enter Latvia
and may stay up to 90 days within a period of six
months to one year depending on nationality. For
updates visit www.am.gov.lv. If you wish to stay in
Latvia for more than 90 days you need a residency
permit. For assistance obtaining residency permits
or special visas call the Foreigners’ Service Centre of
the Citizenship and Migration Board, F-2, Alunāna 1,
tel. 721 96 56, aad@pmlp.gov.lv, www.pmlp.gov.lv.
Open Mon, Thu 09:00 - 19:00, Tue, Fri 09:00 - 16:30,
Wed 10:00 - 16:30. Closed Sat, Sun.

Latvian geography

Territory: 64,589km2.
Longest rivers: Gauja (452km), Daugava
(352km in Latvia).
Highest point: Gaiziņkalns (311.6m).
Largest lake: Lubāns (80.7km2).
Deepest lake: Drīdzis (65.1m).
Length of Latvian coastline: 494km.



Arriving in Riga has become rather easy, but
there are still things to know. Change money
before heading into town, since paying in
foreign currency is a sure way to get ripped
off. Immediatel y buy a 2, 3, or 5Ls
Lattelekom phone card or a 5 or 10Ls
Interkar te prepaid card for all public
phoneboths. Places selling phone cards are
marked with a Telekarte sign.
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Arriving

By plane
The airport (lidosta) is some 8km south-west of
the Riga city centre. Baggage claim and customs
are fairly quick. The currency exchange (open 06:00
- 22:00) office is on the left side after leaving the
sliding doors of the customs area. There is also a
Visa/EC/MasterCard cash machine. The baggage
room is at the end of the hall to the right of the exit.
Store luggage for 0.50Ls/day. The hotel reservation
desk is in the arrivals hall.
Getting to town: A queue of eager taxis will be
waiting for you outside the arrivals hall. A typical ride
to Old Riga or the city centre should cost no more
than 6Ls. Bus N˚22 goes to the city centre (Strēlnieku
laukums and the train station) every 20 minutes.
Express bus N˚22A departs for the Orthodox Cathe-
dral on an erratic timeframe. Exit the airport arrivals
hall and walk across the parking lot to find the bus
stop and schedule. More info at w ww.ri ga-
airport.com.

Riga card

Tourists can purchase the Riga Card, which
provides free use of trams and trolleybuses, free
admission or discounts at museums, specials on
car rental, discounts at restaurants, souvenir shops
and much more. The Riga Card also comes with
a free copy of Riga In Your Pocket, and is
available at major hotels and larger travel
companies. Prices: 24hrs - 8Ls, 48hrs - 12Ls,
72hrs - 16Ls. Children under 16 half price.

Riga Card Office (Tūrinfo Travel Agency)
Lāčplēša 29, tel./fax 721 72  17.

Tourist information
City of Riga Information Centre
Rātslaukums 6, tel. 704 43 77, fax 704 43 78,
tourinfo@rcc.lv, www.rigatourism. com. Open 10:00 -
19:00.
Latvian Tourist Information Centre
H-1/2, Smilšu 4, tel. 722 46 64, fax 722 46 65,
info@latviatourism.lv, www.latviatourism.lv. Open
09:00 -18:00.

By train
The train station (centrālā stacija) underwent mas-
sive renovations, and has been modernised with a
spacious Central Hall and many shopping and eating
options. International trains arrive at platform 2. Fol-
low signs down to the Central Hall (Centrālā zāle),
under which are pay toilets (0.10Ls) and a bag-
gage room (0.50-1 Ls/day) with lockers (0.60Ls/
day), open 04:30-00:00. Exchange money at the
currency exchanges (valūtas maiņas) or the Parex
or the Hansabank in the central hall. There are sev-
eral bank machines in the terminal. The informa-
tion office is open 08:00 - 20:00. Getting to town.
You are right beside Old Riga. Turn left when leaving
the station and head toward the black spire of St.
Peter’s Church, the centre of Old Riga.

By bus
The bus terminal (autoosta) sits just a few hun-
dred metres from the train station and adjacent to the
central market. Open 05:00 - 24:00. There is a cur-
rency exchange in the ticket hall, open 08:00 -
20:00. Check your bags at the baggage room on
the left side in the hall. Open 05:30 - 23:00. There is
a Visa/EC/Mastercard cash machine in the bus sta-
tion. Getting to town. Tram N˚7 stops in front of the
bus station; ride i t one stop into the centre. To get
there by foot, turn left, walk through the underpass
and follow the signs ‘Vecrīga-Vaļņu iela’ into Old Riga.

By ferry
The ferry terminal and yacht harbour lie less than
1km north of Old Riga. Change money in the termi-
nal. Open 09:00 - 18:00. Getting to town. Take
trams N˚7, 5 or 9, at the Ausekļa stop two stops to
the centre of Riga.

By car
The situation on Latvia’s land borders with its Bal-
tic neighbours has slightly improved. Individual cars
can jump the queue of waiting lorries, but the cross-
ing still can require up to one hour depending on traffic.

National holidays

January 1 New Year's Day (Jaungads)
April 14, 2006 Good Friday (Lielā piektdiena)
April 16, 2006 Easter Sunday (Lieldienas)
April 17, 2006 Easter Monday

(Otrās Lieldienas)
May 1 Labour Day (Strādnieku diena)
May 4 Independence day in 1991
June 23 - 24 Midsummer celebrations

(Līgo & Jāņi)
November 18 Independence day in 1918
Dec 24 - 26 Christmas (Ziemassvētki)
Dec 31 New Year’s Eve

(Vecgada vakars)



Hotels
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Finding one’s place in Riga takes some plan-
ning. There seem to be two very distinct
options: abundant luxury hotels pamper busi-
ness travellers and abuse company’s expense
accounts, while sparse, often inconvenient
budget housing builds character in backpack-
ers. Those who don’t identify with either ex-
treme and long for affordable and central
beds will need to book ahead in the high
season. Unless noted, prices include break-
fast and 5% VAT.

Cream of the crop
Hotel Bergs
C-4, Elizabetes 83/85 (Berga bazārs), tel. 777 09 00, fax
777 09 40, hotelbergs@hotelbergs.com,
www.hotelbergs.com. Spacious, tasteful and luxurious. Pam-
per yourself in this sleek, centrally located yet quiet hotel in the
trendy Berga bazārs shopping plaza. Offering an array of ameni-
ties, Bergs’ spacious interiors are a contrast of light and dark,
wood and linen. Discuss matters of grave importance in the larger
120m2 conference/banquet hall, then unwind in its stylish restau-
rant. Recently named in Conde Nast Traveler’s list of the world’s
top 100 hotels or Hot List 2004. 38 rooms (38 apartments 89
- 199Ls). ADFGHKLPRU

Reval Hotel Rīdzene
G-3, Reimersa 1, tel. 732 44 33, fax 732 26 00,
ridzene@revalhotels.com, www.revalhotels.com. A 1980s
edifice houses one of Riga’s most deluxe hotels. Expect comfy
rooms with cherry wood decorations and an excellent top-floor
sauna and fitness complex with 180  ̊views. The friendly staff has
an eye for detail - our favourite improvement to the former Soviet
elite hotel is the happy rubber duck in each bathroom. 95 rooms
(13 singles €180, 56 doubles €199, 22 junior suites €269 - 329,
3 sui tes €549, 1 apartment €989). ADFGHK
LPRU

Upmarket
Ainavas Boutique Hotel (Landscapes) J-2, Peldu
23, tel. 781 43 16, fax 781 43 17, reservations@ainavas.lv,
www.ainavas.lv. This self-proclaimed boutique hotel is com-
pletely unique to Riga. Each room single, double or suite is deco-
rated according to the colours, tones and moods of the beautiful
Latvian landscape picture hanging over the bed. In addition to
inspiring interior design, each room includes a phone, satellite TV
with e-mail capabilities, data port and private bathroom with
bath. Although one would be hard pressed to find a reason for
leaving one’s room, guests can also enjoy a drink in front of a
roaring fire in the 15th century lobby bar or in the charming court-
yard. 21 rooms (4 singles €135, 9 doubles €174, 3 suites €217,
5 junior suites €196). AGHJLR

Centra J-2, Audēju 1, tel. 722 64 41, fax 750 32 81,
hotel@centra.lv, www.centra.lv. The refined modern lobby sets
the tone for this luxury hotel, and leaves no trace that it used to
house a raging nightclub. All rooms have varied, subtle décor, and
the suites on the 3rd and 4th floors sport glamorous high ceilings.
Rooms offer phenomenal views of Old Riga, and are equipped to
please the pickiest of guests, with satellite TV, dataport and a
general air of understated elegance. 26 rooms (2 singles €80, 14
doubles €90, 5 suites €130, 5 junior suites €105).
AGHJKPR

Metropole J-3, Aspazijas bulv. 36/38, tel. 722 54 11, fax
721 61 40, metropole@metropole.lv, www.metropole.lv.
The oldest continuously running hotel in Riga, the Metropole was
completely renovated with materials imported from Sweden. The
Scandinavian influence is evident in every aspect of the hotel,
whether it is the design of the rooms or the cuisine offered in the
restaurant. All rooms, smoking and non-smoking, are complete
with satellite TV, mini-bar, trouser press, large bathrooms and are
tastefully decorated in pleasant pastel colours. Restaurant, con-
ference rooms, sauna and new fitness and business centres. 80
rooms (40 singles from 55Ls, 36 doubles from 65Ls, 4 suites from
95Ls). ADFGHJKPR

Reval Hotel Latvija C-4, Elizabetes 55, tel. 777 22 22,
fax 777 22 21, latvija@revalhotels.com, www.
revalhotels.com. The Reval Group has completely transformed
this one-time In-Tourist skyscraper into one of Latvia’s premier
hotels. All rooms include phone, minibar, hairdryer, climate con-
trol and satellite TV through which you can play games and even
send e-mail. Business class suites are more spacious and include
a few extra amenities. Allergy and smoke-free accommodation is
also at your disposal, as well as two bars, a restaurant, shops,
conference facilities with simultaneous translation and room
service. Don’t miss the view from the 26th floor bar or from the
27th floor sauna.  382 rooms (singles 84-87Ls, doubles 98-101Ls,
triples 98Ls, junior suites 119Ls) ADFGHKO
PRTU

Viesturs I-3, Mucenieku 5, tel. 735 60 60, fax 735 60 61,
reservation@hotelviesturs.lv, www.hotelviesturs.lv. Al-
though the modest staff claims it wasn’t their original objective,
what they’ve created is nothing short of a boutique hotel. Each
room is decorated in a different style with unique lighting fixtures,
furniture and even designer sinks and toilets. You can take the lift
to your floor, but we recommend the winding stairs so you can fully
appreciate the ancient exposed stone walls of this medieval build-
ing. Those who can’t do without luxury can opt for the suite with
a sauna, jacuzzi and private rooftop terrace with fantastic views
of Old Riga. 13 rooms (1 single 43 - 52Ls, 11 doubles 51 - 71Ls,
1 suite 109 - 130Ls). ADGHJPR

Mid-range
Avitar A-5, Valdemāra 127, tel. 736 44 44, fax 736 49 88,
www.avitar.lv. In designing the place, the owners used four as
the magic number—no matter its size, each room has an area for
sleeping, eating, relaxing and working. Originally intended to be
apartments, most of the large accommodations have two rooms,
and amenities like a water kettle, refrigerator, phone, cable TV and
private bathrooms with showers.  37 rooms (singles 31 - 54Ls,
doubles 40 - 66Ls, triples 50 - 80Ls, junior suites 44 - 62Ls, suites
42 - 62Ls, apartments 42 - 80Ls). AGHKL

City Hotel Bruņinieks (Knight) B-4, Bruņinieku 6,
tel. 731 51 40, fax 731 43 10, www.cityhotel.lv. This reno-
vated historic building surprises with its bright and airy foyer and
stylish lobby furniture, not to mention the shiny suit of armour. The
rooms are well appointed, the sauna is lavish, and the views from
the seventh floor restaurant are stunning. 67 rooms (16 singles
50Ls, 35 doubles 55 - 65Ls, 5 triples 80Ls, 9 junior suites 60 -
70Ls, 2 suites 90 - 100Ls). ADGHKLR

Forums J-3, Vaļņu 45, tel. 781 46 80, fax 781 46 82,
www.hotelforums.lv. This modern hotel located on the edge of
Old Riga offers elegantly decorated rooms with dark red and gold
upholstered wooden furnishings, satellite TV, writing desk, phone
and private bathrooms with bath. Although almost all of the rooms
are spacious and comfortable we recommend you splurge on the
top-floor suite with its own sauna or the two luxurious rooms with
large tiled balconies with views of the ci ty and the river. Not far
from the bus and train stations. 30 rooms (23 doubles 38 - 50Ls,
4 triples 66Ls, 3 junior suites 70Ls). ADGJR
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Getting around

Car rental
Baltic Car Lease - Sixt Franchisee Airport, tel. 720
71 21, fax 720 71 31, car.rent@carlease.lv, www.e-sixt.lv.
Open 09:00 - 18:00, Fri 09:00 - 17:00. Also on Kaļķu 28 (Hotel
de Rome), tel. 722 40 22. Open 09:00 - 18:00. Closed Sat, Sun.
National Car Rental
Airport arrival hall, tel. 720 77 10; 24-hour service tel. 921
75 35/720 77 09. Open 09:00 - 20:30, Sat 11:00 - 18:00, Sun
11:00 - 20:30.

Ferries
Passenger Terminal Eksporta 1, tel. 720 54 60.
Rīgas Jūras Līnija Eksporta 3a, tel. 720 54 60, fax 720
54 61, booking@rigasealine.lv, www.rigasealine.lv. Three
weekly ferries sailing to Stockholm on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays or Saturdays. The trip takes roughly 17 hours. Ticket
prices currently start from as low as 20Ls in one direction.

Long-Distance buses
Bus Station (Autoosta) Prāgas 1, tel. 900 00 09,
www.autoosta.lv. The bus station is open from 05:00 - 24:00.
For information try info counter N˚1. Some ticket sellers also
speak English. Riga is linked to major European cities in the East
and West. The bus is quicker and cheaper than the train. The ticket
offices sell tickets to all local and some foreign destinations. For
buses to Kyiv, Moscow, and Western Europe call the following:
Ecolines Bus station, Prāgas 1, tel. 721 45 12,
ecolines@ecolines.lv, www.ecolines.lv. Open 07:00 -
21:30. Also on C-5, Čaka 45, tel. 731 51 92.
Eurolines Bus station, tel. 721 40 80, fax 750 31 34,
info@eurolines.lv, www.eurolines.lv. Open 08:00 - 23:00,
Sun 09:00 - 23:00.
Nordeka Dzirciema 121, tel. 746 46 20, fax 746 87 02,
nordeka@nordeka.lv.

Public transport
Riga has eight tram lines, 23 trolleybus routes and 39
bus routes. A ride anywhere in the city costs a flat
0.20Ls. Separate tickets are needed for trams,
trolleybuses and buses and can be bought only from
the konduktors on board. Cards valid for one month
of travel can be bought at most kiosks. T r a m s ,
trolleybuses and buses run from 05:30 to 24:00. Some
routes have a night service every hour. For 0.20 -
0.30Ls you can take the taksobuss or mikroautobuss,
which is a bit more comfortable and heated! Read
more about routes and departure times in English on
the Tram & Trolleybus Authority’s website www.ttp.lv.

Taxis
All licensed cabs will have special yellow licence plates.
For shorter journeys try not to pay more than 1.50Ls.
Taxis can almost always be found, day or night, in
front of the Hotel de Rome and at the cab stand on
Grēcinieku iela off of Strēlnieku laukums.
Riga Taxi Tel. 800 10 10.
Rīgas Taksometru Parks Tel. 800 13 13.

Laine B-4, Skolas 11, tel. 728 88 16, fax 728 76 58,
info@laine.lv, www.laine.lv. From the sunny staff to the unique,
spacious and colourful interior, Laine is a superb, central find.
Most rooms offer satellite TV, minibar and private bathrooms,
though the less expensive route is to share showers and toilets.
Take in the Riga skyline from newer top floor rooms, or lose your-
self in the detailed bathroom tiling. 38 rooms (9 singles 40 - 45Ls,
23 doubles 50 - 55Ls, 2 suites 60 - 70Ls, 4 apartments 55 -
70Ls). AGHKLR

Radi un Draugi J-2, Mārstaļu 1/3, tel. 782 02 00, fax 782
02 02, radi@draugi.lv, www.draugi.lv. This is exactly what
Riga needs more of: clean, comfortable lodging in the Old City at
an affordable price. Family and Friends defies the notion that every
visitor wants all the extras in addition to a good location. But
since R&D is one of a kind, book early, because the word is out
about this bargain. 76 rooms (16 singles 37Ls, 52 doubles 46Ls,
4 triples 55Ls, 4 junior suites 52Ls). AHJKR

Bed & Breakfast
B&B Riga
C-5, Ģertrūdes 43, tel. 652 64 00, fax 729 75 94, home@bb-
riga.lv, www.bb-riga.lv. Located in a quiet courtyard decorated
with flowers, this small family-run bed and breakfast offers a va-
riety of spacious, completely renovated rooms with bathrooms
en suite, cable TV, refrigerator and even microwave ovens. A laun-
dry service and airport shuttle are also available and vouchers
are given to guests to eat breakfast at the café across the street.
(8 rooms 25 - 45Ls). L

Lenz Bed and Breakfast B-3, Lenču 2, tel. 733 33 43,
fax 733 13 78, pasts@lenz.lv, www.lenz.lv. This B&B lo-
cated in a quiet residential neighbourhood is only a stone’s throw
from the city’s most impressive Art Nouveau buildings and offers
bright and spacious rooms within renovated apartments on three
floors. Bathrooms are shared and a full kitchen is also available
as well as a computer with internet access.  14 rooms (singles 22
- 27Ls, doubles 27 - 32Ls, triples 32 - 37Ls, junior suite 42Ls).
ALR

Camping
Riga City Camping
C-1, Ķīpsalas 8, tel. 706 50 00, camping@bt1.lv,
www.bt1.lv/camping. Located on an island right across the
river from Old Riga, this camping area offers modern facilities for
a reasonable price. It also rents equipment such as tents, bicycles,
sports gear and barbecues and a laundry service is available for
2Ls.  5Ls/tent space, 8Ls/trailer space and an additional 1Ls/
person per night.

Hostels
Riga Old Town Hostel
J-3, Vaļņu 43, tel. 722 34 06, info@rigaoldtownhostel.lv,
www.rigaoldtownhostel.lv. In the great tradition of backpack-
ers’ havens across Europe, this brand new hostel offers a fun, safe
atmosphere for young travellers as well as cheap, clean, com-
fortable beds in dorm rooms in Old Riga, close to both the bus and
train stations. Extras include in-room lockers, internet access,
communal kitchen, sauna, laundry machines and the Backpack-
ers Pub which is open 24hrs to guests. No curfew.  42 beds (8Ls/
person). DJ

Reserve a room online at
www.inyourpocket.com
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Pork and potatoes still may reign in Riga, but
the last years have brought immense variety
to the dining scene. Between genuine sushi
bars and real ethnic establishments there are
also weaker attempts at exoticism, and
prices aren’t as low as one would expect in
Eastern Europe. Tipping has become more
expected, and 10% seems like a fair cut.
Figures in brackets indicate the average cost
of a main dish only. Here’s a list of our
favourites in alphabetical order.

Latvian cuisine
Alus Ordenis Raiņa 15, tel. 781 41 90. Although the
food is a bit pricey for Latvian cuisine, the menu does offer
some hard-to-find local dishes like cūku pupas (broad beans
in butter sauce), fried herring and bulls’ ‘glands.’ All of the stan-
dard pork ribs, steaks and other artery clogging delicacies
are also served in this charming brick cellar as well as beer in
big ceramic mugs. Menus are in English and German, so it will
no doubt be a hit with tourists looking for an authentic expe-
rience. Open 12:00 - 24:00. (2 - 4Ls) A

Alus Sēta Tirgoņu 6, tel. 722 24 31. The most central
of the Lido peoples’ Latvian theme restaurants has a buffet
where you order your chicken or pork shashlik and scoop up
heaps of potatoes, Latvian grey peas, sour cream and salad.
Have an Užavas draught beer or home-brewed Lido ale to
wash it all down. Open 10:00 - 01:00. (3Ls) S

Lido Atpūtas Centrs Krasta 76, tel. 750 44 20. If
Paul Bunyon built a log cabin in Latvia it would look like this!
Mr. Ķirsons of the Lido Empire has outdone himself with the
biggest buffet of home cookin’ this country has ever seen. Enter
the tremendous cellar and discover another restaurant with
two bars which serve beer brewed on the premises. Weekends
are family days with various activities for the kids including
ice-skating and there’s live singing and dancing every night
from 19:00. Take bus N˚107a from Abrenes directly or tram
N˚7 or 9 to the Dzērvju stop and walk about 10 minutes in the
direction of the huge windmill. Open 10:00 - 23:00. (3Ls) EI

Staburags Čaka 55, tel. 729 97 87. If there were such a
thing as a Latvian heaven, this place would come a close
second. Feast on huge portions of traditional Latvian food in
an immense labyrinth of oak furnished rooms and niches and
wash it down with some of the country’s best beer. In case
you’re curious, the ceramic jugs on each table are for bones,
not flowers. Open 12:00 - 24:00. (3Ls) E

Ai Karamba! B-3, Pulkveža Brieža 2, tel. 733 46 72. This
Canadian-owned eatery with the Simpsonesque Spanish name is
the closest thing to an American diner in Riga. You can’t help but
feel cool sitting here. A bit pricey for a diner, but hey, the ketchup’s
free! The upstairs features a semi-private chill-out room, and the
walls are covered with funky American kitsch. Open 08:00 - 24:00,
Fri, Sat 08:00 - 01:00, Sun 10:00 - 24:00. (3Ls) A

Charlestons C-5, Blaumaņa 38/40, tel. 777 05 73. There’s
something about Latvian-Canadians and food in Riga. They’ve set
up some of the most popular restaurants in town, as is the case
with this establishment’s owner, Elmārs Tannis. With affordable
dishes like real Caesar salad, ribs, and superb pasta, Charlestons
is good for impressing friends or treating yourself, especially with
international lunch specials for 3.50Ls. Do not attempt to play
the piano- it’s where they hide the cash. Must be a Canadian thing.
Open 12:00 - 24:00. (4Ls) A

Fabrikas restorāns B-2, Balasta dambis 70, tel. 787 38
04, fabrikasrestorans@inbox.lv. Amid cobble stone streets and
restored 19th century houses and factories you’ll find this chic
restaurant run by the same people who brought you that staple of
fine dining, Melnie Mūki. The menu is excellent and were it not for the
spectacular views of the harbour and Old Riga’s spires, one might
think they’ve stumbled into a quaint Scandinavian fishing village.
Open 11:00 - 23:00. (5 - 7Ls) A

Iguana C-4, Elizabetes 85a (Berga Bazārs), tel. 728 50 04.
With its rustic wooden interior, ceiling fans whirring above, Ameri-
can rock music and complete lack of Euro-design, Iguana could
definitely hold its own with restaurants in the States. The cuisine
on the other hand is a more complex affair – part BBQ, part
international fusion. For example, grilled lamb sausages on a bed
of Indian curry-mustard rice. Also serve classics like nachos and
salads, not to mention cocktails and beer. Open 08:00 - 24:00, Fri
08:00 - 02:00, Sat 10:00 - 02:00, Sun 10:00 - 24:00. (3 - 5Ls) A

Indian Raja J-3, Vecpilsētas 3, tel. 721 26 14. All dishes,
like the tandoori and curry, are so veritably Indian, it’s almost
overwhelming. This is hardly Baltic-modified cuisine, which is why
the bill won’t be small, but will reflect one of the best dining invest-
ments in the city. Although many of them have Indo European
roots, most locals still shy away, which means you, expats and
tourists, will have the peaceful interior all to yourself. Open 12:00
- 23:00. (6Ls) A

Light C-4, Dzirnavu 84/1 (Berga bazārs), tel. 728 14 20.
Cool, elegant and modern, Light offers a stylish beige and brown
interior, which seems to be all the rage in Riga these days, as well
as a relatively inexpensive menu of delicious international cuisine.
Even if you’re not hungry for Thai coconut soup or a sturgeon
steak, the bar is open late for the cocktail crowd. Still, we don’t
recommend a visit without tasting the homemade spring rolls.
Open 08:00 - 01:00, Fri 08:00 - 04:00, Sat 10:00 - 04:00, Sun
10:00 - 22:00. (3 - 6Ls) A

Hookahs

Habibi J-2, Peldu 24, tel. 722 85 51. Laid-back deca-
dence at its best. Kick back on comfy Middle Eastern-style
sofas and pillows, smoke from an authentic hookah and watch
gorgeous belly dancers do their thing in the evenings. The pipe
will set you back several hard-earned lats, but who said deca-
dence comes cheap? Oh yes, they also serve food and drinks,
but be warned that the tempting nuts and sweets on each
table cost extra. Open 14:00 - 24:00. Also on B/C-4, Ģertrūdes
14. (5Ls) B

Melnie Mūki (Black Monks) I-2, Jāņa sēta 1, tel.
721 50 06. Housed in the brick-walled remnants of a medieval
cloister, the Black Monks has quickly become a favourite of the
most particular and frugal gourmets in town. The one-time per-
sonal chef to the previous president has not only created an
amazing menu of dishes from across the globe, he also explains
the history of his best recipes and where he acquired them. Open
12:00 - 02:00. (4Ls) A

Vanille Café I-3, Vaļņu 26, tel. 722 14 35. It’s like dining
inside a vanilla bean. Everything is brown – the walls, floor, tables,
napkins, even the clothes worn by the wait staff. The café on the
ground floor serves delicious nouvelle fusion cuisine like sea bass
tempura with mango chutney and tapenade, not to mention a
variety of breakfast food and sushi. Upstairs you’ll find an equally
impressive interior with a warmer, brighter feel, but the oysters,
lobster and duck foie gras will cost you substantially more. Open
10:30 - 24:00. (2 - 4Ls; 10Ls) A



de Lacy’s I-2, Šķūņu 4, tel. 722 90 45. Named after an
Irishman from County Limerick who fought in wars all over
Europe and ended up settling in Livonia, Riga’s most recent
attempt at an expat pub has strong ammunition against its
competitors. Patrons can sip Guinness and Murphy’s stout
under hanging football, rugby and hurling jerseys and watch
Sky Sports on the TV behind the bar. Burgers, steaks, excel-
lent chicken wings and other standard bar food are on offer as
well as an Irish breakfast that is now worthy of its name.
Open 11:00 - 01:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 - 02:00, Sun 11:00 -
24:00. (3 - 4Ls) A

Dickens Pub Grēcinieku 9/1, tel. 721 30 87,
www.dickens.lv. With this convincing Brit pub, Riga has
more in common with London than just grey skies. Here, it’s all
about foreign businessmen mingling, embassy staff unwinding,
and local women looking to improve their English. There’s
malt vinegar for your fish and chips, English ales for your thirst,
and a real dartboard for practicing your game. Open 11:00
- 01:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 - 02:00. (2 - 4Ls) A
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Expat watering holes

Olé Audēju 1, tel. 722 95 63. If you’re expecting bullfights
or football enthusiasts, then don’t bother coming. If it’s Riga’s
best buffet you’re searching for, then pick up a plate and pile it
high with sweet and sour chicken, steamed vegetables in
Roquefort cheese sauce, aubergine Parmesan and other deli-
cious dishes for under 3Ls. Also open for breakfast. Olé! Olé!
Olé! Open 07:30 - 17:00. Closed Sat, Sun. (2 - 3Ls) AS

Pelmeņi XL I-2, Kaļķu 7, tel. 722 27 28. If you’ve got
some coins in your pocket and your belly is speaking a lan-
guage of its own, there’s no need to panic or call a translator,
a little Pelmeņi XL should do the trick. As the name suggests,
it offers ‘XL’ portions of chicken, vegetarian, pork, lamb or
cheese pelmeņi (Russian ravioli) for ‘children’s small’ prices.
Also available are two kinds of soups and potato-based
salads. Wash it down with a beer, or if you haven’t had enough
booze at 03:00, Moskovskaya vodka. Open 09:00 - 04:00.
Also on Audēju 16. Open 08:00 - 21:00, Sat, Sun 10:00 -
21:00 (1.50Ls)

Cheap & Quick

Ethnic
Arba I-1, 11. novembra krastmala 17 (Triangula bastions),
tel. 750 98 40. Paintings of Caucasian men and women working,
playing musical instruments and drinking wine occupy all of the
free spaces in this restaurant, even the tabletops. The food is quite
good and scores high marks for authenticity, save the sprinklings
of dill on nearly all of its dishes, and the views of the Old Riga
skyline and the river are fantastic. Open 11:00 - 23:00. A

El Čarlito
C-4, Blaumaņa 38/40 (entrance from Pērses), tel. 777 05
72. Nachos, excellent fajitas, chilli, burgers – they’re all here. A
little sand and an ocean breeze and you might think you’re at a
beach bar in Cabo. Dodge the prickly thorns of cacti and sip sum-
mer cocktails year round in this colourful Tex-Mex bar and grill
that also serves a mean bloody Mary with tequila. The spicy
tortilla chips provided gratis are sure to keep you coming back for
more. Open 11:00 - 23:00. (3Ls) A

Kabuki C-4, Barona 14 (entrance from Elizabetes), tel. 728
20 52. This trendy sushi bar and Japanese restaurant is so chic
it could easily hold its own in San Francisco or New York. Sashimi,
maki and nigiri sushi as well as hand rolls are all available as are
rice noodle dishes, soups and main courses. The undecided can
grab a seat in the back and pick up whatever catches their fancy
as it passes by on the conveyor belt (0.50 - 2.50Ls/portion).
Open 12:00 - 24:00. Also on C-5, Tērbatas 46 (entrance from
Martas), tel. 784 27 28. Open 12:00 - 22:30. (5 - 10Ls) A

Kokanda B-5, Bruņinieku 12, tel. 731 34 61. A large gentle-
man with Central Asian features and a tiny traditional hat atop his
head often mills about the doorway waiting for guests to arrive at
Riga’s only Uzbek restaurant. Most Westerners can’t pronounce
the grilled meat dishes and stews that are served here, so we won’t
attempt to spell them. In short, the colourful pictures of mosques
and exotic landscapes are beautiful and the food is tasty and
inexpensive, so why not give it a whirl? Open 11:00 - 23:00, Sun
12:00 - 22:00. (2 - 3Ls) A

Slāvu Restorāns (Slavjanski) C-4, Blaumaņa 9, tel.
728 39 74. Although the interior has a modern feel, there’s enough
timber to satisfy the most nostalgic traktir (country tavern) en-
thusiast. Start with Russian tea accompanied by a poppy seed
ring covered in jam and a glass of mors, a traditional cranberry
drink. A multitude of delicious dishes are offered, but we recom-
mend the grilled trout. Open 10:00 - 23:00. (3Ls) A

Spotikačs
B-4, Antonijas 12, tel. 750 59 55. Although the West usually
equates Ukraine with software piracy and mining accidents, in the
East it’s renowned for its incredible hospitality and its curious love
of bacon fat. The wait staff sport grins from ear to ear, the food is
deliciously authentic and the interior looks like it was stolen from
an ethnographic museum. Unfortunately, the Man won’t let it
serve its homemade fruit vodka - spotikač - anymore. Open 11:00
- 23:00. (3Ls) A

Pizza
Vairāk Saules
C-4, Dzirnavu 60, tel. 728 28 78. The name means ‘more sun,’
but we prefer the title ‘more places like this please.’ Although the
uniformed staff, colourful menus and interior design give this res-
taurant a slightly corporate chain feel, the service is genuinely
friendly and the food, whether it be pizzas, pastas, turkey breasts
or authentic Tyrolean sausages, is fantastic. It also provides a
kids’ menu for the little ones and its cocktail bar next door offers
more adult endeavours. Open 09:00 - 23:00. Also on J-3, Audēju
8, tel. 781 49 60. (2 - 4Ls) AT

Upmarket
Bergs
C-4, Elizabetes 83/85 (Berga bazārs), tel. 777 09 49. This is
one of the few places in Riga where appetisers in many cases are
more expensive than the main courses. But with such offerings as
pea, spinach and garlic soup with scallops and ‘Bloody Mary’
gaspacho with watermelon ice cubes, one can hardly argue with
the logic of its pricing policy. As for the atmosphere, it’s like dining
on a chessboard encased in glass with great views of the surround-
ing shopping plaza – not surprisingly, the city’s trendiest. Open
12:00 - 24:00. (5 - 9Ls) A

Vegetarian
Kamāla I-1, Jauniela 14, tel. 721 13 32. Even if, like most
Latvians, you can’t imagine a world without pork, this vegetarian
restaurant is still worth a visit for the impressive Eastern atmo-
sphere. Incense smoke mingles with Indian music above ornately
carved wooden furniture and colourful embroidered tablecloths of
golden elephants. Rice and vegetable dishes from the subcontinent
are available as well as a few international delicacies like fried
Camembert with sautéed red onions. Open 12:00 - 23:00, Sun
12:00 - 22:00. (3Ls) A



Editor’s pick
Orange Bar I-2, Jāņa sēta 5, tel. 722 84 23. This
tiny watering hole gets packed on weekends so get here
early if want to si t down. Alternatively, you could join
the beautiful patrons dancing on tables, the bar, and
anything else they can find to climb upon, champagne
bottles in hand. The Bohemian atmosphere attracts
the young, the crazy and even a few old-timers like us
who come for the best alternative music in town. Open
12:00 - 02:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 - 05:00, Sun 12:00 -
01:00. A

Bars

Bars & Pubs
B-Bārs
I-1, Doma laukums 2, tel. 722 88 42. Riga’s second Balsams
bar is already a hit with the in crowd and with good reason. The
stylish brown interior of leather couches and chairs spread out
over three rooms is warm and inviting, the cocktails, including the
ones made with Latvia’s national drink, are among the best the
city has to offer and were it not for the chef’s apparent affection for
dill, the pricey international cuisine would also get top marks.
Open 08:00 - 24:00, Fri, Sat 08:00 - 03:00. A

Candle Bar
I-2, Kaļķu 9, tel. 612 13 12. As the name would suggest this
small cellar cocktail bar is illuminated by candles of various shapes,
sizes and colours. Seating is available at cosy booths along the
exposed brick walls or at the s-shaped high-backed sofas in the
centre of the room. Delicious, albeit pricey, appetisers can be had
here but we recommend the Coco Loco cocktail for two that comes
in a martini glass so large you could dunk a basketball into it.
Open 17:00 - 03:00. A

Cuba Café
I-1, Jauniela 15. The global fascination with Fidel and Guevera is
still alive and well in Riga in this dimly-lit café whose walls are
adorned with black and white photos of the tropical nation and its
immortal leader. Although a few assorted starters are on offer,
Cuba Café is more of a cocktail bar serving island drinks in an
intimate setting. The cellar is also scheduled to open soon. Open
12:00 - 02:00, Sun 12:00 - 24:00. A

Jack Daniel’s Bar
I-2, Kaļķu 12/14 (entrance from Kalēju), tel. 712 35 22. This
elegant bar decked out in dark wood furniture and photographs
from the legendary distillery in Lynchburg looks like it was built
from a kit, but one should keep in mind that even mighty Dickens
looked like a Euro Disney pub before the expats wore it in. This bar
however seems to be after a local crowd with its two menu pages
dedicated to omelettes and crepes, its odd pricing system where
even ketchup costs extra and the pile of raw vegetables heaped
onto each plate. Great steaks, though. Open 11:00 - 01:00. (3 -
4Ls) A

Jameson Bar
C-5, Barona 52 (entrance from Ģertrūdes), tel. 727 60 59.
An orange glow illuminates everything in this tiny bar which would
no doubt get on your nerves were it not for the strong cocktails
that suppress your sensory overload. The menu is unexpectedly
interesting and Jameson and Murphy’s Red are readily available
making one wonder if this isn’t an attempt at an upscale Irish pub
a la Temple Bar in Dublin. Getting a seat at one of the few tables
here can definitely be a chore. Open 10:00 - 01:00, Sun 12:00 -
23:00. A
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Pool & Billiards
Ala Audēju 11, tel. 722 39 57. A labyrinth of pool tables.
2Ls/h. Open 13:00 - 03:00.
Klondaika Tel. 722 68 88, www.klondaika.lv. Pool
0.50 - 0.70Ls/game. Open 09:00 - 06:00. Also on C-4,
Elizabetes 61, tel. 728 63 80. Open 09:00 - 07:00.
Melnais Kaķis
Meistaru 10/12, tel. 721 10 21. Pool 2.50Ls/h, snooker
3.50 - 6Ls/h. Open 09:00 - 07:00.
NB Šķūņu 9. Pool 2.50Ls/h, snooker 3.50 - 6Ls/h.  Also on
C-5, Čaka 38a (entrance from Ģertrūdes), tel. 728 44 06.
Open 24hrs.

Martini’s Zemzaru 1, tel. 777 27 79. Although the location
on the road to Jūrmala is ridiculously far for the average Rigan, it
seems to suit married people who can have a drink with their
secret lovers in relative safety. Walk up the Escher-like stairs of the
car service to sip cocktails in this trendy bar whose funky walls
and furniture have graced the pages of architecture and design
magazines throughout the nation. Spend over 50Ls – an easily
attainable goal – and they’ll pay for your cab home. Great food.
Open 10:00 - 24:00, Sat, Sun 12:00 - 24:00. A

Paldies Dievam Piektdiena Ir Klāt (Thank God
It’s Friday) I-1, 11. Novembra krastmala 9, tel. 750 39 64.
Unlike any other place in Riga, this establishment is more Carib-
bean than a rum cocktail and has more colour than Austin Pow-
ers’ wardrobe. Renowned bartender Artis Bikšus mixes up drinks
so tasty it’s hard to pace yourself. In case you can’t, don’t worry,
the exotic bikini-clad women dancing on the bar in the evenings are
not an illusion. Open 09:00 - 01:00, Fri 09:00 - 02:00, Sat 09:00
- 04:00, Sun 12:00 - 01:00. A

Rīgas Balzams H-2, Torņa 4 (Jēkaba kazarmas), tel. 721
44 94. Frequented by day by the diplomats and embassy staff who
also work in the Jacob’s Barracks, this bar/restaurant provides
a warm, intimate setting a few steep steps down from the old city
wall. Named after the national drink of Latvia, Balzams offers far
more than just potent elixirs. The atmosphere is convivial in the
evenings, with well-heeled locals having a good time with cock-
tails made from the bitter black herbal liquor which is actually
better than it sounds when mixed with something else. We prefer it
with black currant juice. Open 08:30 - 24:00, Fri, Sat 08:30 -
01:00. A

Sarkans B-4, Stabu 10, tel. 727 22 86. Sarkans proves there
is more to nightlife than the Old City. Young and not-so-young
partygoers assemble at this trendy place to forget the day’s
sorrows of the office. Replete with long bar, disco dance floor and
lounge, ‘Red’ has all the ingredients for a good time. Can’t take the
heat? No problem—head upstairs to one of the two chill out
rooms. WC on all three floors is a nice touch. Open 10:00 - 24:00,
Fri 10:00 - 04:00, Sat 12:00 - 04:00, Sun 12:00 - 24:00. A

Skyline Bar C-4, Elizabetes 55 (Reval Hotel Latvija - 26th
floor), tel. 777 22 22. Getting a window seat requires patience
and slick moves, but the view of the city from the 26th floor is
worth throwing a few elbows. Intimidation will get you nowhere
with the staff, however, who are often slow to part with their ample
selection of beer and hard stuff. Perhaps it’s because they must
fight the tide of stunning single women trying to reach the men in
suits. Open 15:00 - 02:00. AE

Tequila Boom
H-1, Mazā Pils 11, tel. 722 70 06. This little place gets packed
on the weekends and Wednesdays here are like a Friday night any-
where else. Shots of tequila are brought out on a metal plate with
a nifty bicycle bell attached to let the bartender know when your
drinks are running low. Also serves Tex-Mex food! Open 11:00 -
23:00. A



Clubs

Favourites
Bites Blūzs Klubs B-4, Dzirnavu 34a, tel. 733 31 25. The
dark interior is basic without any trendy trappings, the way a real
blues club should be. If you’re unfortunate enough to miss the live
acts, sometimes from as far away as New Orleans, classic per-
formances are often broadcast on the big screen during the day.
Even if the blues is just another colour to you, it’s worth a visit for
the delicious, albeit pricey, international cuisine and the Užavas
beer on draught. Open 12:00 - 01:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 - 02:00.
Closed Sun. Admission: Fri, Sat 3Ls. AE

Depo I-2, Vaļņu 32, tel. 722 01 14, draugs@klubsdepo.lv,
www.klubsdepo.lv. Underground music lovers and hip youth,
this is the stop where you get off. Well-known groups, DJ’s from
abroad, garage bands and an alternative crowd all co-exist hap-
pily in this club, one of the latest to enter the local rock front. Two
large basement rooms play the tunes, and the holding tank on the
ground floor doubles as an unexpectedly fine café during the day.
Open 21:00 - 03:00, Fri, Sat 21:00 - 05:00. Closed Sun. Admis-
sion: 1 - 3Ls. Café open from 11:00. AE

Kabata (Pocket) J-2, Peldu 19, tel. 722 33 34. There are
some things a fresh coat of paint and a facelift can’t hide, and the
smell of sleaze is one of them. Descend the spiral dungeon stairs
and enter this Pocket filled with teenage bodies gyrating to three-
year-old top 40 radio hits. Though it’s worth catching local mu-
sicians some nights, the scene of questionably legal youngsters on
their third beer might warrant a pass. On the other hand, if it’s
young local ladies you’re after in the small hours of the morning,
then look no further. Open 11:00 - 04:00. Admission: 1 - 3Ls. E
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From standard bars to more mature music
clubs and raging discos, Riga has no prob-
lem providing nightlife. The town is small
enough to cover on foot, though as the night
gets longer, so does the distance between
places.

Editor’s pick
Club Essential C-4, Skolas 2, tel. 724 22 89,
www.essential.lv. Having experienced the ill-fated
disco that once occupied this space, we were relieved
to discover that this trendy club is essentially a new
creation or, to speak frankly, not another typical bor-
ing Riga techno club. In fact, it’s quite stylish offering a
funky chill out room and several distinct, separate areas
on two levels which are all a part of the action sur-
rounding the central dance floor. The music is fast-paced
and progressive which is what you’d expect given the
talented DJs it imports from around Europe each week-
end. Open closed, Thu, Sun 22:00 - 05:00, Fri, Sat 22:00
- 08:00. Closed Mon, Tue, Wed. Admission: 5Ls. A

Gay Riga
XXL A. Kalniņa 4, tel. 728 22 76, xxl@xxl.lv,
www.xxl.lv. The name can be a touchy thing for some
people—they snicker and don’t quite know what to make of
it. All one needs to know is that, yes, it is a hip gay club/
restaurant, but it also draws a diverse crowd looking only to
dance. The art on the walls is appropriately racy, the food is
surprisingly satisfying, and it’s a great place to take the girls
for a night out. Open 18:00 - 07:00. Admission: 1 - 10Ls. A

Casinos & Gaming halls

Olympic Casino Kuģu 24 (Radisson SAS), tel. 706
11 75. Open 24hrs. A
Tower Voodoo Casino Elizabetes 55 (Reval Hotel
Latvija), tel. 777 22 85. Roulette, blackjack and everything
else you would expect from a real casino.   Open 24hrs. A

La Rocca B-5, Brīvības 96, tel. 750 60 30, www.
larocca.lv. No doubt the largest and liveliest nightclub in the Baltics,
this converted theatre provides entertainment for the eyes and
ears in the form of techno, spandex garments that barely cover
the waitresses’ backsides, bartenders who wear paint in place of
bras and hundreds of people trying hard to look their best. Surpris-
ingly cheap drinks. Open 22:00 - 09:00, Sun 22:00 - 06:00. Closed
Mon, Tue, Wed. Admission: 2 - 5Ls. A

Nautilus J-2, Kungu 8, tel. 781 44 77, www.nautilus.lv.
Enter the hold of this large submarine to discover a pulsating
hotspot. Hit the dance floor, climb the stairs to watch the action
or relax on red couches in the chill out room. Waitresses are dressed
in sailor suits and there’s enough uniformed security to make one
wonder if they’re actually naval officers. Open 22:00 - 07:00.
Closed Mon, Tue, Sun. Admission: 3 - 8Ls. A

Pulkvedim Neviens Neraksta J-2, Peldu 26/28, tel.
721 38 86. The fact that Pulkvedis has withstood the test of time
speaks for itself. With its split personality of sombre industrial
upstairs and psychodelia downstairs, this is where young folks go
to live it up and try to out-hip one other. Service at the main bar
can be slow and selective, and tipping generously doesn’t help.
The music varies but is most always alternative, sometimes off
the wall. Open 12:00 - 03:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 - 05:00, Sun 16:00
- 01:00. Admission: Thu, Fri, Sat 3Ls. AE

PuPu Lounge J-2, Mārstaļu 14, tel. 722 07 32,
www.pupu.lv. This funky little place on two levels offers expen-
sive drinks, various nooks to sit, chat and look cool in, and well-
endowed waitresses. Actually, the upper female anatomy is the-
matic of the joint, with the double entendre in the name and menus
that open by unhooking a bra clasp. Pupi is slang for breasts in
Latvian. Open 12:00 - 02:00, Thu, Fri 12:00 - 06:00, Sat 17:00
- 06:00. Admission: Fri, Sat 3Ls. A

Roxy I-2, Kaļķu 24, tel. 722 40 41. Although the switch from
techno to pop music was a welcome surprise, Pepsi Forum’s
replacement club hasn’t changed much, save its more casual at-
mosphere and dress code. Hit the dance floor, have a seat on the
couches upstairs and on stage, chill out in the bar downstairs or,
like most people, scratch your head and wonder why there are so
many middle-aged men dancing with very young girls. Open 21:00
- 06:00. Admission: 3 - 5Ls. A

Spalvas Pa Gaisu J-2, Grēcinieku 8, tel. 722 03 93,
www.spalvaspagaisu.lv. Since it opened on the most hap-
pening street in Old Riga, Feathers in the Air has been a hit. Featur-
ing cosy shopfront booths and regular live music, this is where hip
slicksters go to see and be seen. Sadly, the wait staff often confuse
themselves with patrons and expect special treatment.Open
11:00 - 24:00, Wed, Thu 11:00 - 02:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 - 05:00.
Admission: Fri, Sat 2Ls. AE

Adult entertainment
Jockey Club Elizabetes 49, tel. 722 88 44. The Scandina-
vian-owned Jockey Club promises adult entertainment for a rea-
sonable price. Naked ladies practice their trade every 20 to 30
minutes, but fully clothed women dance around a pole for your
amusement between shows. Private dances range from 10 - 120Ls.
An expat favourite. Open 20:00 - 06:00. Admission: 7Ls. A
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Essential sights
You haven’t been to Riga unless you have
seen these. I t sounds harsh, but that’s just
so you’ll actually go, as these are worth
visiting above everything else.

Editor’s pick
Freedom Monument
( B r ī v ī b a s
piemineklis)  H-3,
Brīvības and Raiņa. ‘Milda,’
as she is affectionately known,
was unveiled in 1935 and is a
national shrine for Latvians.
Designed by Kārlis Zāle, the
friezes around the base of the
sculpture depict Latvians sing-
ing, working and fighting for
their freedom, while the three
stars in the maiden’s hands
represent the three historical
regions of the country:
Kurzeme, Vidzeme and
Latgale. Locals are always placing flowers at the base of the
monument, an act for which people were deported to Siberia
in Soviet times. The honour guard changes every hour on the
hour from 09:00 - 18:00.

Essential Riga
Art Nouveau Architecture (Jugendstil) Alberta
street 2, 2a, 4, 6, 8, 13; Elizabetes 10b; Strēlnieku 4a. Visit
the biggest gallery of Art Nouveau architecture by Russian archi-
tect Mikhail Eisenstein. A definite must! Some buildings have still
not been renovated which makes for a somewhat chaotic clash of
modern investment and comunist neglect. Of particular interest is
the house at Strēlnieku 4a. Built in 1905 it was home to a student
hostel from 1953 - 1993. It has since undergone a complete facelift
and is now home to the Stockholm School of Economics. Nearly
40% of buildings in the centre of Riga were built in this flamboyant
style.

Dome Cathedral (Doma baznīca) Doma laukums,
tel. 721 34 98. The largest place of worship in the Baltics, mea-
suring 187 x 43m, with walls two metres thick, its organ is one of
the biggest (6,768 pipes!) in Europe. The drop from Dome Square
to the cathedral’s base shows how the level of the city has risen in
the 800 years since its foundations were laid on the site of a Livonian
fishing village. Open 13:00 - 17:00, Sat 10:00 - 14:00. Closed
Mon, Sun. Admission: 0.50Ls.

Open Air Ethnographic Museum (Latvijas
etnogrāfiskais brīvdabas muzejs) Brīvības gatve
440, tel. 799 45 15/799 41 06. 100 hectares of life as it used
to be. Farmsteads, windmills, fishing villages, churches and other
historic structures have been moved here and preserved for pos-
terity. Watch craftsmen perform various tasks or try some Latvian
cuisine and drink in the tavern. Take bus N˚1 from the corner of
Merķeļa and Tērbatas to the Brīvdabas muzejs stop. Open 10:00
- 17:00. Admission: 1Ls.

St. Peter’s (Pēterbaznīca) Skārņu 19, tel. 722 94 26,
fax 721 13 75. First mentioned in ancient chronicles in 1209, St.
Peter’s was a Catholic church until 1523, when it turned Lutheran.
Its wooden tower, the highest in Europe at that time, was de-
stroyed several times. It first collapsed in 1666 and was rebuilt
a year later. To see how long it would last, the builders hurled a
glass from the top: the more pieces the vessel broke into, the
greater the tower’s longevity. Alas, a pile of straw cushioned the
glass’ fall and the spire burnt down one year later. Artillery fire
destroyed the structure again in 1941. In 1973 it was finally re-
built and the glass ritual was repeated, this time with smashing
results. Open 10:00 - 17:15. Closed Mon. Admission: 1.50Ls for
the tower.

The Museum of the Occupation of Latvia
(Latvijas okupācijas muzejs) Strēlnieku laukums 1,
tel. 721 27 15, omf@latnet.lv, www.occupationmuseum.lv.
Once a museum honouring the Latvian Red Riflemen, the building
now houses a fascinating museum dedicated to the Nazi and So-
viet occupations of Latvia. The various exhibits display the atroci-
ties committed against the people of Latvia and the systematic
destruction of their nation’s sovereignty. Visitors can walk into a
reconstructed gulag barracks and catch a glimpse of the intoler-
able living conditions in Siberian labour camps. One room is dedi-
cated to the struggle for independence ending with September 1991.
Exhibits in English, German, Latvian and Russian. You can buy its
book in Latvian and English for only 6Ls. Open 11:00 - 18:00. Free
admission.

Museums & Sights
House of Blackheads (Melngalvju nams) I-1,
Rātslaukums 7, tel. 704 43 00. One of the architectural trea-
sures of Riga, it was just recently rebuilt in honour of the city’s
800th anniversary in 2001. Dating from 1344, it was destroyed
in 1941. The politically incorrect Soviets completely pulled down
the ruins in 1948, because it was considered to represent ‘deca-
dent’ German architecture. A striking Gothic building with a Dutch
Renaissance facade, it was used to house travelling, single mem-
bers of the merchants’ guild. Many of its fantastic riches accom-
panied Baltic-Germans who repatriated to Germany in the late
1930s. The building is now open to the public. Open 10:00 - 17:00.
Closed Mon. Admission: 1Ls.

Motor Museum (Rīgas motormuzejs) Eizenšteina
6, tel. 709 71 70, fax 709 71 61, rmm@apollo.lv. If you’re an
automobile aficionado or a fan of Soviet concrete architecture,
then it’s definitely worth the trip to high rise suburbia. An eclectic
collection of cars, from vintage Rolls Royces, BMWs and Mercedes’
to Soviet mechanical wonders can be seen here for 1Ls. Don’t
miss the wax figures of Stalin in his armoured ZIS 115 and Brezhnev
at the wheel of his crashed Rolls Royce. Take bus N˚21 from Brīvības
to the Pansionāts stop. Open 10:00 - 18:00. Admission: 1Ls.

Museum of Riga’s History and Navigation (Rīgas
vēstures un kuģniecības muzejs) D-3, Palasta 4,
tel. 735 66 76/721 13 58, www.vip.lv/museums/Riga. Enter
this unique museum and walk up the stairs to the first floor to
discover temporary exhibitions from Latvia and abroad, as well
as art and memorabilia from the days of the first Latvian Repub-
lic. The second floor displays Bronze Age artefacts and medieval
curiosities, such as the sword used by Riga’s executioner in the
16th century and the mummified hand of an unlucky criminal. You
can also take a peek at the Dome Cathedral’s courtyard, which
is open to the public in summer, from upstairs. A new exhibition
uncovering the mysterious lives of Latvian Freemasons is on dis-
play until October 2. Open 11:00 - 17:00. Closed Mon, Tue. Ad-
mission: 1Ls.

St. Jacob’s (Jēkaba katedrāle) H-1, Jēkaba 9, tel.
732 64 19. This church beside the parliament was first mentioned
in ancient chronicles in 1225. In 1522, it became the first church
in Latvia to hold a Lutheran service, but during a brief Polish oc-
cupation 60 years later it was returned to its Catholic flock, who
have held it ever since. (08:00, Sun 09:00, 11:00, 18:30 - Latvian)
Open 07:00 - 18:30. Closed Sat.
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Perhaps the
best aspect of
Riga’s cultural
li fe is that
wor ld -c lass
performances
are very af-
f o r d a b l e .
Latvians hold
the opera and
theatre in the
highest es-
teem, and
make i t a point to go often. Local
cinemagoers publicly deride Hollywood films
yet secretly attend in droves. For more events,
check newspapers and fliers all around town.

Aerobics & Gym
Centrs Audēju 16, tel. 701 80 00. Open 07:00 - 22:00,
Sat, Sun 09:00 - 22:00. A
Radisson SAS Wellness Centre Kuģu 24, tel.
706 11 11. Gym, swimming pool and sauna.

Bicycle & Scooter rental
Gandrs Kalnciema 28, tel. 761 47 75/761 70 66,
gandrs@gandrs.lv, www.gandrs.lv. Gandrs rents all kinds
of bikes for 1Ls/hour or 5Ls for 24 hrs. You must leave a 20Ls
deposit. Take bus No. 22 across the Vanšu bridge or just walk
over.  Open 24hrs. A
Suzuki B-6, Tallinas 51, tel. 731 29 26, fax 731 29 27,
ekstrom@ekstrom.lv, www.ekstrom.lv. You can hire a
scooter for 12 - 15Ls per day, but you have to leave a 50 -
100Ls deposit depending on the type of scooter. Open 10:00
- 18:00, Sat 10:00 - 15:00. Closed Sun. A

Golf
Golfs Viesturi Jaunmārupe, Viesturi 1, tel. 921 96
99, fax 747 00 30, www. golfsviesturi.lv.
Ozo Golf Club Mīlgrāvja 16, tel. 739 43 99,
golfs@mail.eunet.lv, www.ozogolf.lv. The season ends
on 11 October so hurry up! Open 08:00 - 21:00, Mon 14:00
- 21:00.

Swimming pools
Līvu akvaparks Lielupe (Jūrmala), Vienības gatve
36, tel. 775 56 40, www.akvaparks.lv. Latvia’s largest
indoor aqua park charges 8Ls/adult for four hours of fun, but
children under six can go for free. A wave pool, children’s pool,
water slides and other attractions are all at your disposal as
well as a bar and restaurant. Open 12:00 - 23:00, Sat, Sun
10:00 - 22:00.

Cinemas
Daile (Baltic Cinema) Barona 31, tel. 728 38 54,
www.baltcinema.lv. Now that Baltic Cinema has opened its
mega-movie complex, older Hollywood blockbusters and films
that never lose their popularity are shown here in two top-notch
halls for dirt cheap prices.  (1.40Ls)
Coca-Cola Plaza Forum Cinemas (Baltic Cin-
ema) 13. janvāra 8, www.baltcinema.lv. Forum Cinemas is
the second largest cinema complex in Northern Europe. 14 view-
ing halls with 3200 seats are available to film-goers not to men-
tion the largest movie screen in the Baltic-Scandinavian region
(260m2!). A bar and cafe are also at your disposal.  (2.70Ls) A
K. Suns
Elizabetes 83/85, tel. 728 54 11. Recently renovated with plush
seating, K.Suns is now mostly dedicated to films of an arty or
European variety.  (1.50 - 2.60Ls)
Kinogalerija Jauniela 24, tel. 722 90 30. Small cinema
showing arty films and classics. Bring your own refreshments.
(1.50 - 1.80Ls)
Rīga C-4, Elizabetes 61, tel. 728 11 05. Riga’s first cinema,
originally called Splendid Palace, has been completely renovated
and its sound system upgraded. Its ornate old world interior makes
for an interesting movie venue and its smaller ‘new hall’ is also
state of the art. It’s also one of the few cinemas to show films
from around the globe as well as box office hits.  (2.50Ls; Tue
1.50Ls)

Concert halls
Ave Sol
Citadeles 7, tel. 702 75 70. This small church is good for choir
concerts. Note its masonic symbols.
Dome Cathedral
Doma laukums 1, tel. 721 32 13. The destination for world-
class organ concerts. Tickets can be purchased here or in the
Wagner Hall, Vāgnera 4.
Great Guild Amatu 6, tel. 721 37 98. Home of the Latvian
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Small Guild Amatu 3/5, tel. 722 37 72. Popular venue for
small concerts and events.
Wagner Hall
Vāgnera 4, tel. 721 08 17. Named after the composer who once
conducted in its halls, it’s the place to go for small classical con-
certs.

Film rental
DVD owners can choose from a huge selection of
movies for sale and for rent at the shops listed below.
DVD Baltija Bruņinieku 28, tel./fax 731 60 96,
SK@riga.mailbox.lv, www.vianets.lv/dvdbaltija. English-
speaking staff and a good selection of films. Open 10:00 - 21:00.
DVD Centrs Stabu 53, tel. 731 55 46.
DVD Centrs
Skolas 14 (entrance from Lāčplēša), tel. 728 81 78. Not the
best place for new films, it does have a good selection of films
older than a year or two. Open 10:00 - 22:00.
Videoplanēta Stacijas laukums 2 (Origo). DVDs and video
for sale and for rent. Open 10:00 - 22:00.

Opera & Other venues
Opera Aspazijas bulv. 3, tel. 722 58 03/722 84 96, fax 722
82 40, boxoffice@opera.lv, www.opera.lv. Venue for opera,
ballet and international performing artists. Box office: tel. 707 37
77/45. Open 10:00 - 19:00.
Bites Blūzs Klubs Dzirnavu 34a, tel. 733 31 25. The best
place to go for blues concerts with a wide variety of performers
from as far away as Memphis and New Orleans.
Četri Balti Krekli Vecpilsētas 12, tel. 721 38 85,
www.krekli.lv. This club is home to 100% Latvian acts like
Ainars Mielavs, Pērkons and Autobuss debesīs.
Kaļķu Vārti Kaļķu 11a, tel./fax 721 25 75. Upmarket club
with concerts by local favourites like Ainars Mielavs and even
international super-duper singing sensation of Eurovision fame,
Marie N.
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Useful information

advertise
here

For more information, contact Ģirts Upenieks
Tel. (+371) 722 05 80,
girts@inyourpocket.lv

Dentists
A+S Health Centre Lāčplēša 60, tel. 728 95 16.
DS Medical Centre Elizabetes 57, tel. 722 99 42/728
03 52, fax 728 94 13.

Medical
ARS Skolas 5, tel. 720 10 01/720 10 03 . English-speaking
doctors.
Dr. Zālītis Kronvalda bulv. 10 - 17, tel. 732 26 11/923 16
64. American paediatrician.
DS Medical Centre Elizabetes 57, tel. 722 99 42/728
03 52, fax 728 94 13, dsmc@navigators.lv.

Pharmacies
Lauvas aptieka Kaļķu 20, tel. 722 65 19. Open 08:30 -
21:30, Sat 10:00 - 18:00, Sun 10:00 - 16:00.
Marijas aptieka Audēju 16 (Centrs shopping centre -
ground floor). Open 08:00 - 22:00.
Rudens aptieka
Ģertrūdes 105/1, tel. 724 43 22. It also delivers non-pre-
scription medicine.  Open 24hrs.
Tallinas aptieka
Tallinas 57b, tel. 731 42 11.  Open 24hrs.
Vecpilsētas aptieka
Audēju 20, tel. 721 33 40.  Open 24hrs.

What to buy in Latvia

If someone back home demands that you ‘buy
something Latvian’ for them look at our list.
Riga Black Balzams
Originally intended as a cure-all elixir, Balzams has been made
and consumed in Riga since the late 18th century and is still
used today to alleviate hangovers and stomach-aches and
as the main ingredient in many local cocktails. Consisting of
over 24 herbal ingredients it is dark brown in colour and sold
in charming ceramic jugs. Try it in coffee, with currant juice,
local sparkling wine or the more daring can imbibe it neat.
Latvian folk costumes
Although you can buy generic versions of folk costumes in
some souvenir shops, Senā Klēts, C-4, Merķeļa 13, is the
only place that offers and can design authentic costumes from
any region in Latvia.
Soviet memorabilia
Many collectors have cashed in on the demise of the Soviet
Union by buying up cheap nick-knacks, medals and busts of
Lenin. Buy all the red remnants you crave in most antique
shops around town.
Amber
The petrified sap isn’t as plentiful as it is in Lithuania or
Kaliningrad, but it still washes up on the beach now and again.
There are some 20 amber stalls behind St. Peter’s church, on
Vaļņu behind Hotel Riga, on Līvu laukums and even more pri-
vate sellers who will hassle any tourist with inferior quality
junk on the streets.
Latvian national hockey team jerseys
Hockey is without a doubt the most popular sport in Latvia.
Local boys have placed in the top eight teams in the World
Championship for the past three years and have toppled such
greats as Russia and the US. For authentic jerseys at about
22Ls a piece go to Hokeja pasaule I-2, Barona 75, tel. 727 14
42. Open 10:00 - 19:00. Closed Sun.
Local food The following can be found in any supermarket:
Latvian rye and sweet and sour breads are delicious, can be
transported easily and even the US allows you to bring them
in, no questions asked. Sprats, similar to sardines, are the
perfect snack to go with that cheap Latvian vodka you bought.
The French may have their wine experts, but many a Latvian
can tell you what kind of flowers were used by bees to make
their honey, or so they claim.
Laima chocolates
Sweets are always in vogue and the Laima factory has been
producing delicious chocolate for decades. The Soviet era
saw a slump in quality, but now they’re up to snuff again. Laima
chocolates are available almost everywhere including the
airport.

24-hour exchange
Marika Basteja bulv. 14. Currency exchange booths (valūtas
maiņa) offer normal rates. Torn notes or those with any scribblings
are often refused by most banks and exchanges.  Also on Brīvības
bulv. 30, tel. 728 77 74.

Key cut & Locksmiths
Anko C-5, Barona 78, tel. 731 56 27. Open 09:00 - 20:00,
Sat 10:00 - 16:00. Closed Sun. Also on I-3, Audēju 16 (Centrs -
ground floor), tel. 701 80 37. Open 09:30 - 21:30.
AutoLockMaster Centrs
A-6, Barona 136A, tel. 925 87 77, fax 727 35 10,
autoLMC@e-apollo.lv. Locked out? They can open apartment,
car and safe locks and install new ones. 15Ls per visit.  Open
24hrs.


